
A word from the BLCA Executive

Dear fellow residents of Belmont Lake;

I hope the memories you built last summer
sustained you during this past winter and that you
are looking forurard to another summer of pleasant
days on Belmont Lake.

How fortunate we are to be the custodians of such a
beautiful lake. lts waters remain clean and inviting
for swimming, boating and fishing. Numerous
species of animals, reptiles and birds continue to
grace our lake and inhabit the remnant patches of
wetlands that are so important to the continued good
health of Belmont Lake.

Your Association has been involved in a number of
initiatives this past year. The Belmont Lake plan is
nearing completion. We presented the plan's land
use and environmental recommendations, that we
anticipate will become part of the HBM Official Plan,
to Havelock Council in February and look fonvard to
a follow-up meeting this summer. We have attended
public meetings and made presentations in support
of your interests regarding the constructlon of an
ethanol plant on the former 3tM site on Hwy # 7, east
of Havelock and improper use of crown lands,
overnight camping and vandalism have become a
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problem throughout the Township, and HBM
Council, on two occasions, brought stakeholders,
including MNR personnel and lake associations
together to develop solutions. Of particular interest
to Belmont Lake residents is the small tract of crown
land at Scott's dam on the Deer River South of the
old fish hatchery. lt would be a great help if those of
you who visit Scott's Dam would take along an extra
garbage bag and clean up the trash left by those
who don't value the property as you do.

Our Association is gradually awakening to its
responsibility to preserve and protect our natural
environment. The ever-increasing values of our lake-
front properties (high taxes) reflect the value that
Society places on being able to experience a non-
urbanized natural setting. Your Belmont Lake
Cottagers' Association's emphasis has, and will
continue to be, the preservation of the naturdl
features of Belmont Lake.

It has been a pleasure to serve you and I hope this
year brings you and your family an abundance of
good fortune.

Sincerely,

Art Church

Summer Events

by Sylvie Samson

Well here we go again, another winter behind us.
Now we are getting the April showers which are
great for nature and bringing out the flowers.

This is my Iast time writing to you as a member of
the executive. I would like you to know that it was an
absolutely great experience. Meeting inspiring
people from all walks of life, learning a lot about
everything connected to waterfront living. I invite you
to volunteer with the association and have that great
experience. lt makes you feel good!

There is much on the Belmont Lake agenda. The
progress I have witnessed over the years is amazing
when I ,think that it is all the work of volunteers. 1
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The Social Calendar this year includes the following
activities:

AGM - July 7th at 9:30 a.m.

Dock Sate - Saturday, July 14th 11:00 to 2:00
p.m. (Rain dafe is Sunday, July 1Sth at the same
time.)

This is an activity that is really dependant on your
participation. ln the same form as a Garage Sale,
the Dock Sale is where you put things you have for
sale on your Dock and hope that some boaters will
stop by to take a peak and buy something. We
drove around last year and I was impressed by the
pie sale idea.

Parade of Lights - Saturday, August 4th at 9:30
p.m. (Rain date is Sunday, August Sth at the same
time.)

lf you have a boat and want to decorate it with
lights, please join us in Taylor Bay at 9:30 p.m. From
there we go south around Big lsland and north on
the east side. Depending on the water level we may
extend the course. Every year it gets better in terms
of boats joining in and folks outside the cottages
cheering as we go by. Last year we saw fireworks
and heard many, many cheers. Thank you for that
and please keep it up.

Regatta - Sunday, August dth at 12 noon.

It is a day filled with activities for all ages. Please
join cottagers, family and friends on this fun-filled
day. Hot dogs and beverages are sold on premises.
BLCA membership registrations are accepted, as
well.

Black Out - August llth and 12th.

Celebrate the 2003 blackout and let's take back our
beautiful starry sky! Turn off as many lights as you
can, inside and outside. Look out for shooting stars!

Green Cottager Award

By Art Church

Two members of our executive, Jane Prendergast .

and Sylvie Samson, cottage on Munn Bay. Although
the bay is quite narrow it remains a popular area for
wakeboarders and water skiers. lt is also a tradi-
tional loon nesting site. Unfortunately, due to boat '

wakes and recent dramatic water level fluctuations,
few successful hatchings have been observed in the
past few years.

ln May of 2006, Jane noticed that a pair of loons
was again nesting on the west shore of the bay.
Rather than let history repeat itself, Jane and Sylvie
took immediate action. They called Todd Spalding
and asked him to spread the news to skiers and
owners of wake boats that loons were nesting in
Munn Bay and to avoid that area until mid-July.
Concerned that word-of-mouth might not prove
enough, Sylvie, Jane and their friend Edge Watson
built a floating sign and anchored it at the entrance
to the bay. The sign read:

Sylvie and Jane kept close
watch on the nest, and
their vigilance and protec-
tive efforts were rewarded
when on a bright July
morning they saw two

Caution!

Loon Nest.

No Waves Please.

baby loons riding on the back of the mother loon as
she glided along on the smooth waters of Munn Bay.

These two baby loons survived ospreys, snapping
turtles and boats and in August were testing their
wings for their eventual flight south.

Jane and Sylvie wish to thank Todd Spalding and all
the boaters on the lake who respected their sign and
helped to make the nesting a success. They would
also like to thank Judy and Chuck for their barrels.

Epilogue

You will be interested to know that Jane's story was
submitted to the Green Cottager Awards committee
at the Cottage Life Show and was short listed for a
prize. The story was also mentioned on CBC's
coverage of the Cottage Show. The judges found
the story "meaningful" and "it inspired them."

You have also touched, moved and, inspired us,
Jane and Sylvie. Congratulations and thank you for
your thoughtful carihg. Actions do indeed speak
more loudly than words
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A message about loons for all cottagers:

The familiar tremolo or "laughing" call is a distress
call that loons give when alarmed or threatened.
Quiet hoots or mews are intimate chats among
loons. The wild "yodel" with repeated triplets at the
end, is a territorial call given by males. lf you witness
the penguin dance, you are too close to the nest or
chicks and should leave the area immediately. This
display is a loon's last resort to distract a predator or
intruder from its nest. Become a volunteer for the
Canadian Lakes Loon Survey for Bird Studies
Canada. For more information regarding loons,
please visit http://Wwut bsc-eocotg.

The G Word

By Sylvie Samson

Green is on everyone's lips these days and it is not
going to go away.

I think we all know the importance of making a differ-
ence no matter how small - it is still a step in the
right direction.

We were at the first Cottage Life Green Cottagers
Award presentation and it was very impressive to
hear about individual and groups contributions to the
environment.

Here are some easy tips on being Green

Tips for Green Cottaging

1. Fix the leaky toilette
2. lnstall a low- or dual-flush toilet: A low-flush
toilet uses six litres per flush, compared with the 18

to 24 litres typical of old-style models.
3. lnstall a low-flow showerhead
4. Kick the lawn habit: Don't use fertiizers or
pesticides. lt is better to replace a lawn with no-
maintenance native plants, such as dogwood and
black-eyed Susans, or at least keep the grass more
than 30 metres from the shoreline.
5. Refuel away from the water
6. Hook uprainbarrel to your eavestroughs
7. Don't use soap in the lake, ever! Even if a
soap says it's phosphate-free and biodegradable,
don't assume it's safe for the lake.
8. Pick up after your pooch
9. Retire that old heer fridge.' lt's been great for
your overflow beer stash, but that ancient fridge in
the boathouse uses up to four times the electricity of
a newer, energy-efficient model,

10. Switch the cottage wattage Switch to compact
fluorescent bulbs.
11. Don't be a night polluter Use path lights
instead of floodlights where possible.
12. Put the kettle on Keep a kettle full of water on
the woodstove.
13. Plant a tree or two
14. Hang curtains or
blinds
15. Rebuild the buffer
zone One of the best
things you can do for your lake
is replant the buffer, with species
native to your cottage area
16. Let sleeping logs lie:
Driftwood and fallen trees at the shoreline provide
hiding places, feeding grounds, and spawning areas
for lots of aquatic creatures.
17. Unload your cap collection; Recycle beer caps
at The Beer Store.
18. Reduce your hoard of old runners: Nike will
take any brand of used running shoes and grind
them up into Nike Grind, a material used for sports
tracks. Mail them to Nike Recycling Center, c/o
Reuse-A-Shoe 26755 SW 95th Ave., Wilsonville,
oR 97070.
19. Make your leftover paint last longer Tip cans
of unused paint upside down and they will keep for
years.
20. Be a slow and low-polluting boater
21. Post nesting- and spawning-area signs on
your waterfront
22. Leave dead trees standing Let them stand,
unless they pose a safety hazard; if felled, leave
them on the ground to decay.

For an extensive list and explanation please visit
www.cottagelife.com

The Value of Lake Plans

by Art Church

Developing a lake plan is an expensive and time-
consuming effort involving consultants, local politi-
cians, township Staff and hours and hours of lake
association volunteer time. In addition, local busi-
ness owners, various provincial government
departments, including the Ministry of Natural
Resources, Ministry of the Environment and land
use planners provide extensive input. Upon comple-
tion, a lake plan becomes a valuable document that
outlines an environmental vision and an approach to
waterfront land use planning that takes into 3
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account, among other things, sustainability of natural
resources, improving the environment, and preserva-
tion of natural waterfront features.

The Peninsula Lake Cottagers' Association have
developed a lake plan and their plan proved very
helpful recently in thwarting an application for
approval of a quarry to be developed on the shores
of Peninsula Lake in Muskoka.

Both the Peninsula Lake Cottagers'Association and
the Lake of Bays Township Council opposed the
application on the basis that the proposed quarry
would offend those community values established in
both the Pen. Lake plan and the Lake of Bays official
plan, namely, water quality, natural sustainability and
lake character. The developer appealed the Lake of
Bays Council's decision to the Ontario Municipal
Board.

The OMB found that the proposed development
would conflict with the Peninsula lake plan's vision
which is to preserve the historical character of
Peninsula lake and its tranquil ambience. The OMB
further found that the Lake of Bays Township's offi-
cial plan clearly stated that when considering
applications for development, foremost consideration
was to be given to the Township's tourism base and
that the Township's most important assets are the
character of its heritage and its natural environment.
The Ontario Municipal Board upheld the Township's
decision to not allow the development of the quarry.

Lake plans, active cottage associations and environ-
mentally sensitive township councils can and do
make a difference in the effort to permit only environ-
mentally sound development on waterfront property.

Lake Plan Report

by Jane Prendergast

Major strides have taken place over the winter. Art
Church and I had a meeting in February with the
Town Councilto present the recommendations that
have come out of the Lake Plan. We were very well
received and overall they were thankful for our hard
work towards something that we all collectively
believe in. We presented 19 recommendations and
the next steps are that we will present a full printed
Lake Plan to the Council in early July for them to
review and consider for adoption into the HBM
Official Plan.

At the AGM, there will be a few copies of the printed
Plan available for purchase.

Recommendations

The Belmont Lake Cottagers Association recom-
mends that the HBM OP (Official Plan) be
strengthened as per the following recommendations 1_
1. lt is recommended that waterfront Iands be

specifically zoned in recognition of their unique
nature and the OP should provide a definition of
'waterfront' lands.

2. Quarry and/or mining operations should be
prohibited within the viewscapes of Belmont
Lake.

3. lt is recommended that there be an absolute
restriction on the construction of new or the
replacement of old shoreline structures.

4. lt is recommended that the OP require a
mandatory buffer of 15 meters of vegetative non
disturbance along shorelines and at least 75% of
the natural vegetation between the dwelling and
the high water mark should be retained.

5. The OP should provide policy that recognizes
watershed impacts and requires the
consideration of upstream and downstream
impacts when reviewing new development
proposals.

6. The OP should require that the Municipality notify
the BLCA of any applications for major
developments on Belmont Lake or within \-
Belmont Lake's watershed.

7. The Municipality must initiate an inventory of the
large wetland around Munn and Taylor Bays to
classify it as a provincially significant wetland.

8. lt is recommended that the location of all
wetlands adjacent to Belmont Lake be identified
in the OP and appropriate by-laws and in order
to ensure the protection of these wetlands. lt
should be a requirement that an
environmental/lake impact study be undertaken
as part of any proposal to develop property upon
or within 120 metres of these wetlands.

9. lt is recommended that the OP be revised to take
into account the differences noted between the
OP and the PPS.

10. The OP should recognize the importance of
wildlife nesting, feeding and spawning areas by
prohibiting development within 200 metres of
these sites.

11. lt is recommended that the OP prohibit wood-lot
clearing within 200 metres of the shoreline of
Belmont Lake and other water bodies within its

\_watershed.
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12.The OP should reflect the Municipal Council's
commitment to not support the transfer of any
crown lands adjacent to Be'lmont Lake and other
water-bodies within its watershed.

13. lt is recommended that the OP clearly define
back-lotting and absolutely prohibit back-lot
development.

14. lt is recommended that the OP and By-Laws
require a site-plan before an application for any
new waterfront developmenUre-zonin g/severance
is granted. A site plan would also be required
prior to approval for any waterfront re-
development.

15.|t is recommended that the OP provide for a
periodic forensic audit of Council's decisions re:
land use/development relative to the
requirements of the OP and Provincial land use
requirements.

16.The Municipality should be encouraged to enact
a noise By-Law.

17.The By-Laws should include a policy that
prohibits excessive lighting.

18.|t is recommended that the By-Laws provide for
inspection and evaluation of septic and other
sewage systems located on waterfront properties
and the installation of new systems or the repair
of old systems as required.

19.lt is strongly recommended that By-Law
enforcement be significantly increased.

Again, thank you to all that have helped this become
a reality. Our plan all about protecting what we value
and love about our experiences at Belmont Lake.

We will be able to provide timelines on next steps
from Council once they have had their opportunity to
review it.

TGIS

Thank God lts SUI\4MER!

Careless Operation of Small Vessels*

By Mary Ellen Meyers

Recreational boating is supposed to be fun, so why
do roughly 150 people die every year in boating
accidents? That's not even counting the cases
involving serious personal injury! Belmont Lake is
getting busier every year. Presently there are no
restrictions on boating speed other than within 100
meters of the shoreline. However, the Prohibition
Against Careless Operation (Section 43 of the Small
Vessel Regulation of the Canada Shipping Act)

prohibits careless operation of a vessel. This means
no one is allowed to operate a small vessel in a
careless manner, without due care and attention or
reasonable consideration for other persons.

According to this regulation; "Examples of behav-
iours which could be considered careless may
include (but are not limited to the following):

r operating vessel at high engine regime in circular
or criss-cross patterns for extended periods of
time in the same location;

r jumping waves or the wake of another vessel
unreasonably close to that vessel or so as to
cause engine RPM to peak and make unusual or
excessive noise;

r weaving through congested traffic at more than
slow speed;'swerving at the last possible moment
to avoid collision (playing chicken);

r operating a vessel at a speed higher than is
necessary to maintain steerage when near
swimmers, or non-powered vessels."

Look for postings of the "Prohibition Against
Careless Operation" throughout the Belmont Lake
area, such as at marina and the public launch.

To report an incident of operating a vessel in a care-
less manner, contact the OPP at 888-310-1122. Be
sure to note the date and time of the incident, and
be prepared to identify the vessel and the operator.
Do not confront the offender yourself, just provide
the above information to the OPP officer.

Have a great safe summer!

*lnformation obtained from the Transport Canada
website at www.tc. gc. calBoati n gSafety.

ffi
By Mary Ellen Meyers

We all come to the lake to
escape the noise and
hubbub of the city.
Unfortunately now the lake
is often noisier than the city
Each of us is entitled to the
quiet enjoyment of our cottage. But sometimes that
peace is disturbed by loud music, machlnery a bark-
ing dog, or other noise. Even bright lights across the
lake can affect one's evening pleasures.

What can you do to restore the peace? tt/ay I

suggest that first you determine the source oFthe
noise. ls it a neighbour two cottages down cele- 5
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brating a special family event? If so, you might want
to overlook this, knowing that sometime in the future
you also would like to host a.special family gather-
ing. However, if the offending noise is a regular
occurrence, document the date and time of several
incidences. lf you feel comfortable approaching
your neighbour, do so, in a non-confrontational way.
lf you do not feel comfortable directly approaching
your neighbour, write a letter to the Bi-Law
Enforcement Officer. ln the letter explain the nature
of the disturbance, when and where the disturbance
occurred (address, dates and times) and what action
you have taken to date. The By-Law Enforcement
officer will contact the offender in writing on your
behalf, however your name will not be mentioned.
There are fines for offences applicable to By-Law
No: 2004-02 "To prohibit or regulate noises within
the Township of Havelock-Belmont -Methuen".
Section 2 of this by-law states that "No person shall
within the limits of the Corporation of the Township
of Havelock-Belmont-Metheun make or permit any
noise, vibration, odour, dust and outdoor illumina-
tion, including indoor lighting that can be seen
outdoors, likely to disturb the inhabitants thereof."
This By-Law applies only to noise occurring on the
land, it does not apply to noise generated on the
lake. The full text of this Byllaw can be viewed on
the township website:

www.havelockbelmontmethuen.on.ca.

We all need to be good neighbours to ensure that
everyone enjoys their time at Belmont Lake. They
may not realize that they are disturbing you. Not
everyone is aware how far noise and light carries
around the water, nor how just many people are
disturbed.

lf you feel that your concerns have not been well
received or if you want to remain anonymous, the
next step is to write a letter to the Township of
Havelock-Belmont-Methuen, addressed to Mr. Ed
Whitmore, By-Law Enforcement.

The address is:

Corporation of the
Township of
Havelock-Belmont-
Metheun
P.O. Box 10
1 Ottawa Street East
Havelock, Ontario
KoL 1z.0

Ethanol: a Community lssue.

By Art church

At present, Kawartha Ethanol is moving ahead with
its plan to construct an ethanol plant on the aban-
doned 3m site on the north side of Hwy 7 between
Havelock and Marmora.

The production of ethanol is a complex issue. lt
seems that there are as many opposed to the use of
ethanol as an alternative fuel as there are for it.

Those in favour of ethanol say that it is a renewable
resource; pollutes less than gasoline, reduces our
dependence on foreign oil [although more an
American than a Canadian concern], increases farm
earnings and creates jobs. lt sounds almost too
good to be true doesn't it? Well it probably is.

Those against the production of corn-derived
ethanol say that it takes so much energy to grow,
plant, harvest and transport corn that the ethanol
ultimately produced is a negative energy producer.
ln other words, ethanol uses more energy in its
production than it can possibly deliver as a fuel.
Others say that the use of corn for fuel will drive up
the cost of cattle feed, thus increasing the cost of
beef and pork for the average family.

Belmont Lake waterfront residents have legitimate \_
concerns about the potential for unpleasant odours,
often a by-product of those ethanol plants operating
in other Canadian locations. Permanent residents,
on the other hand have a vested interest in jobs that
will help to fuel a slow local economy.

Generally speaking, if our township permits develop-
ment solely on the basis of limited localjob creation,
but at the cost of environmental degradation, every-
body loses; both waterfront and permanent
residents. On the other hand, if the township were to
become too restrictive with respect to development
at the expense of jobs, then everybody would lose
because a vibrant local economy serves the best
interests of both, seasonal and permanent residents.

Many waterfront property owners want a more equi-
table property tax system, but if taxes on waterfront
properties were reduced, the ability of the township
to maintain roads, provide adequate fire protection
and a high standard of education for our young
people, would be compromised, and again, both
seasonal and permanent residents would lose. 

\
It's time we recognized that we are all in this L
together, that we all share the same place and the
responsibility for it. 
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, Water Races

L Diapers (2 and under)
Amanda Larade, Kyle Rodway, Cody Saunders

Gins Q b 5)
Sarah Wilson, Marlo Piget, Alivia Ferrier

Boys (3 to 5,t

Conor Cutler, Robbie Rodway
Girls (6 to 8)

Katie Scotch Burn, Delica Scott, Samantha Saunders
Boys (6 to 8.t

Tim Fisher, Conor Bartlet, tVatthew Crane

Swimming Races
Girls (9 to 12)

Ellen Fisher, Holly Bartlett, Anna Glasco
Boys (9 to 12.t

Matthew Matys, Sean McEvoy, Dylan Shenswell
Girls (13 to 16,1

Nicole Pembleton, Ashley Weir, Megan Bartlett
Bovs (13 to 16)

Tyler Vanhuyse, Matthew McEvoy, John Sargor
Girls fi7 to 191

Alicia Pembleton, Jennifer Fisher, Amy Weir
Bovs fi7 to 19)t Scott Beaton, Ryan Honeysett
Arlixed over 19

Doug Allison, Tracy Harris, Julia Bonk

Boat Races
Gunwale Canoe

Doug Allison, Tim Luu
War Canoe
7 Greg Alexander, Caroline Rodway, Brian Rodway,

Mike Coon, Brian Wilson, Jehan Paul Chowhdury
2 Emily Rowe, Scott Mclnnis, Amanda Mclnnis,

Rachele Mortveit, Adam Rowe, Steve Mclnnis
3 Doug Allison, Tracey Harris, Tim Luu, Deb Kemp, Rob

Kemp, Julia Bonk
ln and Out Pedal Boat
7 Victoria Lund, Joan Bea

2 Jayde Wrightson, Carley Howard
3 Krista Laing, Anna Glasco
ln and Out Canoe
1 Doug Allison, Tracey Harris
2 Tim Luu, Deb Kemp
3 Stephen Glasco, Jordan Leavitt

Over the Hill Double Pedal Boat (35 and oved
I Debbie Boyce, Daryl Boyce
2 Kevin Laing, Barbara Laing
3 Kathy Cross, Michele Rodway

Single Canoe Crab (open)
Doug Allison, Julia Bank, Anna Glasco

Backwards Pedal Boat (open)
1 Barb Laing, Krista Laing, Anna Glasco
2 David Boyce, Ivlatt Campbell
3 Amy Weir, Ashley Weir
Long Distance Canoe (open.l
1 Ben Glasco, Stephen Glasco
2 Doug Allison, tracy Harris
3 Deb Kemp, Rob Kemp

Novelty Events

Fire Brigade (mixed over 10 years,)
1 Karem Mclnnis, Steve Mclnnis, Amanda Mclnnis,

Adam Rowe, Emily Rowe, Bart Rowe
2 Karl Mortveit, Erik lvlotueit, Stefan Mortveit, Chris

lVortveit, Scott Mclnnis, Rachele Morfueit
3 Eric Scott, Joe Harran, Stephan Wilson, Jennie

Foster, Richard Rodway, Ashley Brewer
Water Balloon Toss (open.l
1 Tyler Van Huyse, Michael Beattie
2 Stefan Mortveit, Karl Mortveit
3 Kelly Lana, Rob Duchene
Egg Toss (openl
1 John Sartor, Will Shellswell
2 Russell Boakes, Linda Boakes
Ittlummy Wrap
1 Krista Laing, Anna Glasco
2 Rachel lt4ortveit
3 Stephen Wilson
Egg and Spoon Race (under 12l.
1. Hailea Tucker, Emma Beatty
2. Natalie Wazony, Erik Mortveit
3. Caroline Rodway
Nail Hammering (over 12)

Julie Matys
l/len's Log Saw

Eric Hanna, Don Rosborough, Mike Lambert
Ailini Putt

Dylan Sherswell

Watermelon Races

Girls B & under
Bo:rs B & under
Girls 9 to 13
Boys 9 to 13
Girls 14 to 1B

Boys 14 to 1B

Women 19 to 34
Irlen 19 to 34
Women 35+
Arlen 35+

Jessica Ferrier
Adam Rowe
Krista Laing
Matt McEvoy
Rebecca Rowen
Stefan lr/ortveit
Tracey Harris
Randy Alexander
Karen Mclnnis
Rod Emerson
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Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association lnc.
Profit & Loss

April 2006 through March 2007

lncome
Membership dues
Advertising
Donations
Foreign Exchange

Expense
Bank Charges
P.O. Box Rental
Liability lnsurance
Professional Fees
Newsletter
Website Costs
Website Maintenance
Rock Marking
Signage
Lake Plan
Regatta
Maps
Calendars
FOCA Fees
AGM
Meetings/Conferences

Petty Cash
Bank

Total

Opening Bal. Equity
Retained Earnlngs
Net lncome
Total Equity

Total Expense

Net !ncome (loss)

Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association lnc.
Balance Sheet

As of March 31,2007

7 680.00
3 080.00

50.00
3.48

127.17
11'1 .30

1 674.00
280.90

1 590.22
1 250.00

495.00
818.12
287.50
243.47
488.12

84.12
371.50
534.95
150.28
50.00

50.00
4 499.25

4 549.25

I541.13
-7 612.91
2 621.03
4 549.25

$11 303.08

$8 682.50

2 621.03

I am pleased to present the unaudited financial state-
ments for the Belmont Lake Cottager's Association for
the year ended March 31st. 2007. Audited financial
statements will be presented at the Annual General
Meting in the summer.

The Association's financial commitments to produce the
"Lake Plan" which was financed over a number of years

complete. ln addition the web site
up and running and requires only maintenance costs.
The enlarged newsletter has been financed by additional
advertising revenue and we anticipate that the sale of
calendars will recover the cost of their production.

We thank all those who have placed ads in our newslet-
ter.

Unfortunately the revenue from membership has dropped
and unless we encourage those who are not members to

we may have to curtail our activities or projects and
do not wish to increase fees.

e challenge for all members is to assist in getting non-
members to join.

Communication amongst members is important so we
ask that you please supply your e*mail address with your
application or send it directly to me at bracht@sympa-

E. A. Bracht (Treasurer)

nownow

Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association
Board of Directors - 2003/2004

President - Art Church
Community Liaison/Official Plan

705-778-3416

Past President - Sylvie Samson
Recreation/Website

705-778-3400

Treasurer - Ed Bracht 705-778-7086

Secretary - Uta Peikert
Newletter

705-778-7406

Director - Jane Prendergast
Lake Steward/LakePlan

705-778-3400

Director - Christopher Church
Rock Marking

705-778-3416

Regatta - Craig Ferrier 705-778-3409

Lost and Found
Every year storms relocate numerous items such as
boats, docks, barrels, etc. lf you lose something, notify
Belmont Lake Marina; Call BLM 705-778-2366 or
Email: be8lm0ntlkmarina@interhop.net
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EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Police / Ambulance / Fire......
911

Campbellford Memorial Hospital....... 705-653-1140
Peterborough Civic Hospital..... .........7 05-7 43-21 21

Poison Control...... ........1-800-268-9017
Health Telehelp Hot|ine.................. 1 -866-797-0000
(Speak to a health professional - Children and
Adults)

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

911# Fire Road
Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Township
Cottage Phone Number
Home Phone Number
Neighbour

Cordova Mines United Church Services are
Sundays at 12:30 p.m.

OTHER USEFUL COTTAGE NI..IMBERS

Fire (non-emergency) ......705-778-3183
Police (non-emergency).................. 1 -888 -310-1122
Belmont Lake Mari na.........................705-77 8-2366
Boating Safety Hot|ine.................... 1 -800-267-6687
By-Law Officer....... ..........705-639-2071
Crowe Val ley Conserv. Auth.......... .....613-47 2-3137
Crime Stoppers... ..........1-800-222-8477
FOCA........ .....416-429-0444
Havelock Commu n ity Police Officer.. 7 05-7 7 8-27 87
HBM Township........... ......705-778-2308

Toll Free... .........1-877-767-2795
FAX".......... ............705-778-5248

Hydro One (emergency)................. 1 -800 -434-1235
lnvading Species Hotline................ 1 -800-563-77 1 1

Library Cordova.... ...........705-778-2721
Havelock... ,...........705-778-2621

Peterborough Health Unit........... .......7 05-7 43-1 000
Medical Centre - Have|ock .................705-778-3361
Ministry of Natural Resources............ 705 -7 55-2001
Ministry of Environment & Energy.....705-7 55-4300

When shopping for a
product or service,
please consider
supporting our
advertisers. Tell
them you saw the
ad in the newsletter.
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Campbaff$or,d

27 Front Street North
Campbellford Ontario KOL'110

Phone 705.653.0175
Toll Free 1.877.2151A52

t
Newsletter Gontributers

Art Church, Ed Bracht, Mary
Ellen Meyers, Jane
Prendergast, Sylvie Samson

Editor/Production:

Uta Peikert, James Carnrite

\*

ag on" 38 Ottawa St. W. Havelock

Cards u Free Membership * PrePlayed
Movie and Game Sates >) Open Every Day

705 -778-7200
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Garden Gentre
(7O5) 77ft r 3636t

I
l1

t
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Bulk Garden Gonstruction - Landscape Gonstruction
Mini Backhoe Service - Stone Work - Small Load Delivery

thelawnran ge@sym patico.ca

HAVELOCK PHARMACY
GUARDIAN

MARTIN J. EDGE, B,SC,PHM,

TDL:745-778-3851 FAX: 7O5-77a-62L6

44 OTTAWA STREET IIIEST

P.O. BOX 57O, HAVELOCK, ONTARTO KOL lLO

Havelock Cheese House

DON 8'-ELAINE MAY
(705) 778 2751

Slush, lced Cappuccino, Gifts, Cheese Trays
lce Cream, Gift Baskets

Hyw 7 & 30, Havelock Plaza, Havelock, ON KOL 120

btfu{oe's
JJ Jlali.rr,r food

(705) 659-897s
4294 Hwg. #J

Norwosd, ON. KOL 2V0

Fully Licenced Dining
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SFucs's Yir;ua
t,

[irstu Baherq

DImS:Olt Op
NED BU{I IilISIDVEI{TUNES

15 Grorge St. tlest
Havelock

778-3622
Delivery

BONTER MAHINE INC.
ril EusrNESS 5lN6E 1930

CANADA$ OLDEST TULL LINE POLARIS SHOP
t Polaris Snowmobiles, Ary & PWC l\
* Evinrude&JohnsonOutboards/LoweBoats,Olf

i i#ffi:?ff,:x:;[*""., _s?"
i ffilfilli,t"lws' 

Power Equipment 
t ro)$

* Naylor System Docks & Lifts /l V
* Boat, Snowmobile, PWC Storage

Box 342, Hrvy. 17 lv,ssl 1/2 Mils
Trlcphonc: (6 I 3) a72-2fi 3
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Marmora. Ontario KoK 2M0
Frx: (613) {72.0625

Eypaae the Dypaea
@NNIE FINLAY

9 An$t6tdd
p nonoisgtcal

V t@oWGtfeti;

RR#1
Hardo<r(, ON

xoLlzi

Yotrr inralna syotzli clnba flinbtacd

oYlniffan|ty wt,,n thc V$. n*riatt o to
hdp Vatathart atta*. and strokc.

?hona QtS) T/b-249
F*(7o5)77ffi11o

tcfin@sgmpatico.ca

}SNC lttdepenclent Counsellor

www. cottagecou ntryg ifts. com

www.visitcampbellford.ca

. Reasonably Priced,

. Uniquely Different
Where to shop for that
h ard-to-buy-for perso n

ITEMS & GADGETS
FOR HOME & COTTAGE

Something Special For All Ages & Genders
8 Front St. S., Campbellford, ON KOL 110

(across from Bennett's Furniture)

705-653-4991 . open 7 days

Drain Bros. Excavating Limited
R.R. 2, Lakefield, Ont. KOL 2H0

WASHED AGGREGATES . LIMESTONE PRODUCTS

SEPTIC I NSTALLATIONS . EXCAVATI NG

STONE SLINGER SERVICE
LANDSCAPING

TOP SOIL DELIVERY
ASPHALT PAVING

,JUST A STOA/ES THROW AWAY"

TNTERCO FABRICATION$
Pipe Docks - Liff Docks - Floating Docks

Boat Lifts - Marine Railway Systems
Roller Ramps - Hardward & Accessories

Custom Decks & walkways

Highway #7 East
Peterborough, ON KgJ 6XB

Phone (705) 2954555 Fax (705) 295-4707
Email : inbrco@mycottage*top.com

For more information visit our Web Site:
www. mycotta geeto p. com

Bob Kempt llght lllotel
0.5km East of Havelock on HWY #7

www.moonlightmotel.com

Moon

Phone (705)778-3332
Fax (705) 778-1274

*a

P0. Box 630, Havelock

Ontario, KOL 120
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6 George St. W
Hovelock
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Your hosts,

leo & fusan Plouffe
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FINE GROVE MEATS
Highway 7- I mile west of Marmora

(613) 472-6328 (M'E*A*T)
*Irresh Beef, Pork & Poulny
*Deli C-'ounter *Iirozen Meat & Fish Products
*S;xcialtyMeats *Smoked Meafs

'V*riety of $ausages "Freezer Orders
*(lusfom Cbtting & Wrapping,

Call the Bertrands - Dwayne, Troy, Kevin & Larry

BLAKELY'S @
Gar Wash & Gas Bar Shell

Towing. Diesel . Mcchanical Repaira

shell Gas . Superior Propane

DO IT ALL WITH PROPANE

OpenTDaysaWeek
Hwy #7, Havelock ,705-77a-3352

Joss
Satel I ite

778-2294

Starchoice
Television

High Speed
lnternet

Anywhere

Havelock Home Movies
778-7101

{ii{
|'q 4

T,
?r
tu

September 6, 7 r8r9, 2407

PLUS 25 ADDITIONAL EI{TERTAINERS

1.5 MITES SOUTH OF I,IARMORA OI{ STIRTII{G. MARIIORA ROAD

TICI{ETS

$45 each in advance (camping included). Before Aug. 2lst
$50 each after Aug.2lsI

$35 each advance Walk-ln-Pass (camping not included) Before Aug.21st

940 each after Aug 21st

DAY PASSES AT GATE

Thurs. $5 Fri.$15 Sat. $15 Sun. $5

EARLY CAMPING AVAILABLE

6f, ANNUAL

FEATURING

GEORGE FOX
(ALBERTA)

TOMMYCASH
(NASTMLLS TI]NNESSEE)

TICKETS AND RESERVAT]ONS
RANDY WARREN (613) 395-0774

Proud Gommunity
Support

Newton TIM-BR Mart
Just North of the Lights

R,R. #4
Havelock, Ontario
KoL 120

Phone: OA5) 178-?191
Faxr (705) 778-3233

llllnEirrrillr
rtMFB;;s

"*;,0tr'

Family Owned
& Operated for

40 years

12

t

I ao Wonderful
Weekend

Buffets & Brunch

?n/e.lta/,h,.f 2 o iilen w
JAKE'I CaUNTRY Jeff Guy

KIT0HEN AND chef ,,President
CATERING

P.O. Box 625 Havelock, Ontarlo KOL 120 (705) 778 - 1515

5 km east of Havelock at Hwy 7 & 2nd Line
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PattiMilkus
?05.??t.t{21

Larry t' a Toms
Construct ion Ltd.

R,R. #2 Hauelock
For All Your Building Needs

Call:

* Custom Built Homes & Cottages

* Renovations & Additions

* Residential, Commercial

& Agricultural

* Metal Roofing

* l'oundations

0ntario New Home Warranty program

705 -778-2673

T
Serving Campbcllford and Area

for 70 years

Goldsmlth, Watchmaker
& Dldmond Apptulser

on staff

43 Bridge St. E.

Campbellford, Ontario
KOL lLO

Phone (705) 653-2544
Fax (705) 653-1511

tL

-Ert. 193,1-

R
(Ydi'
vg'

Hauelock

Featuring
BIRDS, FISH &ANIMAL MOUNTS

{avelock, ON KOL iZO
Mark Cheyne

r-705-778-3220
1-888-360-0777

Paul R. Cardwell

OPERATOR AND
CENERAI, MANACER

Tfrt-lcs< ea Au7-a f1ffiAlR

.lt 
lnduslriol 0rive

lloveloek,0nturio

Phone,705.778-1530

tox: 705.7i8.1 1 42
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HAVELOCK HOME
HARDWARE

{c,lr:{oF
Bosting Safcty $tpplics

WaterSErilircrc
&tat+

Open Sundays {Oam - 2:OOpm
*{of+

l.lavelcck, Ontarlo ](oL tZO
c(705)778-2153 {.800.243.9967

!fin Dcrhum
E.R. #t Hevcloclc
Ontarlo, KOL {ZO
(ro5) ,ts-?1b1

Trll I{lrlrll . Tlhrlrg . Cll}phl ' LIftlnI

Gloria Cawtqon-Ebwarbs & Carl Ebwarbs
Sales R'ep ? Brolcer

Bowes & Cocls Ltb, Brol<qag,e

Offices in Norwoot - (zot) 6r9-rrgs
& Lal<efielr - (zot) 6tt-tr64

Toll freet t - 8oO-, 2t -, 428

Most people will tell you that thehappicst tltnes of their livcs rcvolvsb arourrb thc cottAge,
bvt vvhen qou bccibe to sell, we want to tnal<e ithappen with as Tittle inconvenience to you
as possible.

Wc'll provibc tlou with an estitnate of what Uovr prolrerly is worth afib wc vvor't iust picl<
a nu*tber out of the air to get your 7isting...we'll show yov how wc arrivcb at that value.

Wlaen youlist with us you get awritten progress report, when it was shown t cotyrtnents
frotn thebvyers....we'll l<eep in touch vntil the SALE is cot,rlpletel,

Do qou have a fricnb wanting;to locate onBelral,on{? lvst scnb us ,rn
etnail abbress ar.rb we'll set up ar autotnatic emailer lrrog;ratt'i
fhat will se rb all waterfront listir.gs in the besircb lalre art price
rraraye re5;arbless of which real estatc co?r.paynllists then.
Our E*nail: carhn0gloria@sgmpatico,ca & Wcbsitc: www.gloriaanbcar't.ca

6725, Hwy #7, 4km East of Havelock

Truck & Auto Repair . Body & Paint . 24Hr. Towing

FREE ESTIMATES

U-Haul Truck & Trailer Rentals . Sales & Leashg

fuy illach, General Manager

Tel. (705) 178-n27 Fax(705)77&33O0 AfruHrs.77&3778/77&3854
R.R. #3, Havelock, Ontario K()L 120

14
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Virginia Morrow
Restauranteur Caterer

102 Ottawa St. E
Havelock, Ontario K0L 120

Bus. (705) 778-2511
Res. (705) 653-2208

Enjoy our Fresh,
Mouthwutering Baking

Open Mon. - Sat. Sum - 5:iQpm, Fri. to 9pm

Delicious Breads, Bagels & Rolls

Cookies . Donuts . Cakes . Sweets

Party Trays Made to Order
Daily Freshness

Guaranteed!

705.653-1460
61 Bridge St. E. Campbellford

t_

I

Dooher's fl-P
atFrcsh haked goodness fttr over 5A years

I{orthumberlandts No. 1 bakerv
Gelebrating 60 Years in Business

RAPID TECH CONSTRUCTION

Box 43

Havelock, ON
(70s)778-2709

Celi: (705) 653-8978
Fexr (705) 7784678

Custom Built Homes
Renovations & Additions

Siding, Decks, Ceramic Tile, Trim

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

b
t

t

B elmont L ahe .f{lin'init
6eo and .luili Shelswell

Bn#t
tomp 15, Site t

Haueloch, fitntatio
nN {t0

Seruices Aaailahle
* boat stotage

* mohile shtinh-wrap setuice
* winterizin$
n (rAs lump

* Uoatlaunch
* laundtq tircilities

* aatletq store
* matine supplies
* fislring tachle

Ilentals
* Doals

* hoat slips
* coltage

Licenseil Jllatine
Small llotor Jlle chanic
25lleafs of txperlence

1

nc% Mtrtr
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*tllt ,ll*& A LITTLE EXTRA PROTECTION
NEVER HURT Ai{Y OF US.

Wb know hoating is fun. But before you grab ysur sunscreen and your lifejackets,
talk to me about State Farm'Boatc,wners Insurance. 1 can show you why other
boaters have chosen State Farm to help protect their sumrner fun.

Todd Spalding, Agent
2 - 1625 Sherbrooke Street
Petrborough, ON KgJ 6X4
705 742 2573 Fax 705 742 3832
Toll Free 1 877 425 1113
todd.spald i n g.j pa9@statefa rm. com

Like a good neighbour,
rtltt trlt& State Farm is there.

LITTLE CON5TRUCTION

Dozer ^, Backhoe ^, Skid Steer ^' ?ower Sweepe? * Grader
Complete Excovoting * Licensed Septic fnstollotions

Trucking ^, Snow Removol - Sonding & Solting
Retaining Wolls ^, Shoreline Work - Rood Mointenonce

Sond ^,Gravel ^, Topsoil

Tel | (7O5) 778-5518 Fox | (7O5) 778-5501

3024 County Rood 44, R.R. #4, Havelack, Ontario KOL lZA
Peter Little

16
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Eostern Realty lnc,

Tcnyo Hudson
Soles Rep,

fach Cffice lndependently Cwned ond Cpercted

Hsvelock $oles Office
6 George $t. W.

Hovelock, On
705- 7 7 8-3666
866-363-3062
JJ4Remox@qol.com

RtvlxHcvelock,corn
J.J. Hudssn

Sales Represenlolive

Esr 1926

13 Front St. S., Campbellford, ON KOL 1LO

Tel: (7O5) 653-118a - Fu: (7O5) 653-5336
cate(rtbenne tts. ca

Campbellford Pickering Peterborough
1-400,561-7573 1-466 646 7833 1-888-726-6224

.fiuphitryr Urzrrt

Phone: 705-778-'1144
Fax. 705-778-1143
E-rna rl:

co'tta ge books@ilex i co r"n. n et
Web. w$,rv. cotlagebooks. brz

David Woodside
Oivrter

Nerv/Used Boolis
Magazrnes
Offrce Supplres
Toys & Ganres
Photocopy & Fax

Se rvrce

6 Quebec St.
Haveiock, ON

KOL 1ZO

COTTAGE COUNTRY BOOKS.... AND MOREII

L
"& "*t 

groomlns, supplies and Pet Food
::#' 

Located at 6379 Hwy 7 &'
East end of Haveloch

t v-{

H.fi
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705.778-7548

esAmgi
f reaioua

The place to go for$ 38 Ottawa Street West
Havelock, ON
KoL 120
(T) 705-778-3881
(F) 705-778-3681

Carl Vandermeer
Store ManagerIIAVE LOC K

FOOOLAND

Your Hometown Advantage

17
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Serving the Belmont Lake and
the Kawartha Lakes Regfon

Ray MacLean - Sales Representative

Royal Lepage
Frank Real Estate
NorwoodBranch Office - (705) 6p9-1 053

1 BBB 223 9831 Toll Free

e m ail : rm aclean @roy al I e p age. c'a
WWW,TA acieari contan.ca wvlw.ra

BIB &

Doug & Elaine Gerow
R.R. 1. 265 Betrmont 3ri Line

Far (705)7?E-?610
Cell: (705) 772-5949

wnru. cou nfuYgablesbb.com
Email: getow@Netrover.corn

l'tr\VELOCK. ONTARTO KOL 1Z
TeI {705} 778-7871
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